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Selective Excitation of Radially and Azimuthally
Polarized Optical Fiber Cladding Modes
M. Zahirul Alam, Student Member, OSA and Jacques Albert, Fellow, OSA
Abstract—The dominant polarization properties of the cladding
modes excited by tilted fiber Bragg gratings are investigated. Even
in conventional cylindrically symmetric fibers, by orienting the in-
put core mode polarization with respect to the tilt plane of the
grating cladding modes with near complete radial or azimuthal
polarization can be excited at well separated wavelengths, as con-
firmed by experiments.
Index Terms—Bragg gratings, fiber gratings, optical fiber
sensors.
I. INTRODUCTION
T ILTED fiber Bragg gratings (TFBGs) (see Fig. 1) in asingle mode fiber couple the forward propagating core
mode to a backward propagating core mode (the Bragg reso-
nance), to backward propagating cladding modes, and to radia-
tion modes [1]. Researchers have utilized these properties in de-
signing fiber-based devices [2]–[10] including surface plasmon-
based sensors [11]–[13]. Erdogan and Sipe presented the first
theoretical treatment of the coupling properties of TFBGs in [1].
Since then a number of authors have presented theoretical de-
scriptions of the core mode to cladding modes and to radiation
modes coupling characteristics of TFBGs [5], [14], [15], [16].
Some of these authors used the weakly guiding approximation
for both the core and the cladding modes to simplify the analysis.
However, the refractive index difference between the cladding
and the outer medium is usually large and the weakly guiding
approximation does not provide an accurate formalism for the
calculation of cladding modes. Moreover, a vectorial treatment
is needed to deal with the TFBGs because the tilt of the grating
plane breaks the cylindrical symmetry of the coupling prob-
lem. Lee and Erdogan reported polarization dependent mode
conversion from the fundamental core mode to other low ra-
dial order-guided core mode using a tilted FBG [5]. Recently,
Thomas et al. reported a full vectorial analysis of highly lo-
calized Bragg gratings (i.e., with grating planes much smaller
than the core or localized away from the core center) [17]. In
this regard, a complete theoretical analysis of the polarization
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Geometry and coordinate system of the weakly tilted
Bragg gratings.
dependent properties of high-order cladding mode resonances
of TFBGs, such as those used to excite plasmon waves on gold
coated fiber [12], is yet to be carried out.
Here, we present a full description of the polarization de-
pendent coupling characteristic of the guided core modes to
cladding modes by weakly tilted fiber Bragg gratings (see
Fig. 1). Most importantly, we show that by controlling the core
mode polarization vector orientation with respect to the tilt di-
rection of the grating planes, one can selectively excite cladding
modes with dominant azimuthal or dominant radial polariza-
tion and that these cladding modes form spectrally separated
resonances in the transmission response of TFBGs. While the
importance of the input core mode polarization on TFBG spec-
tra was identified numerically by Lu et al. in [18], they did not
study how these differences led to polarization control of the
excited cladding modes and how such modes could be excited
separately in wavelength. Our paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we discuss the polarization properties of the cladding
modes, and in the Section III we present our finding of the cou-
pling characteristics. The bulk of the theoretical expressions
behind our results is presented as Appendices.
II. POLARIZATION NATURE OF THE CLADDING MODES
The cladding of a conventional single mode fiber is a multi-
mode waveguide. The fundamental core mode is of HE11 type
(see Appendix A for the field expressions). There are four types
of cladding modes: TE0m , TM0m , HElm , and EHlm . Here, l
is the azimuthal order and m is the radial order of a mode. The
radial (Er ) and the azimuthal (Eφ ) electric fields are zero for
TE0m and TM0m modes, respectively. Hybrid HElm and EHlm
modes have no vanishing components. In general, the radial and
azimuthal field components of a hybrid mode can be expressed
as follows:
Er = er (r, l) cos[lφ + ψ] (1a)
Eφ = eφ(r, l) sin[lφ + ψ] (1b)
Hr = hr (r, l) sin[lφ + ψ] (1c)
Hφ = hφ(r, l) cos[lφ + ψ]. (1d)
0733-8724 © 2013 IEEE
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The exact expressions for er , eφ , hr , and hφ can be derived
using analytical methods developed in [19] or [20]. We fol-
lowed the method in [19] and include these expressions in the
Appendix A for completeness. In waveguides with cylindrical
symmetry each hybrid mode is polarization degenerate between
two orthogonal solutions depending on whether ψ = 0 (even
mode) or ψ = π/2 (odd mode), i.e., depending on whether the
radial electric field component is even or odd function of φ [21].
Physically, this means that the transverse field distributions of a
pair of orthogonal solutions are simply rotated with respect to
each other without a change in their vectorial distribution with
respect to the cladding boundary (see Fig. 2). The amount of ro-
tation is equal to π/2l. Moreover, the field component of TE0m
and TM0m modes have no azimuthal dependence: the azimuthal
number l = 0 and fields have no cos[φ] or sin[φ] dependence.
We have also included the exact expressions of the nonvanishing
components of these modes in Appendix A.
Now, we examine the dominant polarization states of the
cladding mode. First for TE0m modes: since electric field lines
form a closed loop in the absence of charges and since there
is no azimuthal dependence of the fields, the fact that such
modes have no axial electric field components implies they are
always azimuthally polarized everywhere. In particular, the elec-
tric field vector at the cladding-outer medium interface is always
tangential. Conversely, TM0m modes have only an azimuthally
nonvariant magnetic field component. In this case, electric field
lines form closed loops in the r–z plane. Moreover, the elec-
tromagnetic boundary condition requires the longitudinal part
(which is tangential to the surface) of the electric field to be con-
tinuous at the boundary. Hence, at the cladding-outer boundary
electric field have both radial (which is perpendicular to the
surface) and axial components. However, the Poynting vector
being the vector product of the transverse field components, the
axial component of the electric field vector does not carry any
power, i.e., the radial component of the electric field carries the
power. Hence, TM0m modes are considered to be radially po-
larized. In the local plane wave picture, TE0m and TM0m are
made of meridional rays and thus preserve the vanishing ax-
ial electric or the magnetic fields, respectively, after each total
internal reflection [21].
On the other hand, the electric and magnetic fields of a hy-
brid mode, HE or EH , have both axial and transverse compo-
nents. Hence, hybrid modes are the superposition of TE and
TM modes and at each reflection TE and TM polarization get
mixed [21], [22]. Historically, the naming convention for the hy-
brid modes has been inconsistent and depended on the relative
contribution of the axial electric and magnetic field components
in an arbitrary way. We follow the uniform formalism presented
by Kapoor and Singh based on the sign of the root of the char-
acteristic equation (A.5) [22]. Due to the superposed nature of
the modal fields, it is generally assumed that the hybrid modes
have no preferential polarization orientation. While this is true
for low order modes, we now show that higher order modes have
distinct polarization tendencies. To understand the dominant po-
larization behavior of hybrid cladding modes, we calculate the
fraction of the total power carried by the radial components of
Fig. 2. (Color online) Cladding mode fields in the cladding. Intensity plots do
not help in distinguishing the hybrid modes. However, the vector field patterns
in the transverse plane clearly show the difference among modes of different
types.
the electric field as follows:
Radial fraction =
∫∞
0
∫ 2π
0 ErH
∗
φrdrdφ
Total power
. (2)
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Fig. 3. (Color online) The plot shows the fraction of total power carried by
the radial component of the electric field (and the azimuthal component of the
magnetic field) for a hybrid cladding modes. HE (EH ) modes always have
dominating azimuthal (radial) electric field components. Higher radial order
HE modes carry almost all of the power in the azimuthal component of the
electric field.
These calculations are presented in Fig. 3 for l = 1 to 4 hy-
brid modes of a standard step index telecom fiber (we used
the parameters of a Corning SMF28e fiber). While low order
cladding modes, i.e., those with highest effective indexes, have
truly mixed polarization states, for the EH modes (HE modes)
with lower effective indices, i.e., higher radial order, most of the
power is carried by the radial component (azimuthal compo-
nent) of the electric field vector. This picture remains generally
consistent regardless of the wavelength of interest and for any
l ≥ 0. Hence for all practical purposes, high order HE cladding
(EH) modes in standard Telecom fibers can be thought of as pri-
marily azimuthally (radially) polarized. As a consequence, the
fields of the higher order modes at the cladding-outer boundary
are strongly quasi-TE (for HElm ) or quasi-TM (for EHlm ).
III. COUPLING COEFFICIENT
For a uniform grating with UV induced index change of
Δn, fringe visibility of 1 and no dc induced background index
change, we can write the grating-assisted coupling coefficient
as follows [16]:
κ12 =
πn1Δn
4λZ0
∫ 2π
0
∫ a1
0
(E1 ·E∗2) cos(2Kgr cosφ sin θ)rdrdφ.
(3)
Here, 2Kg = 2π/Λg is the grating wavevector, and θ is the
tilt angle of the gratings; n1 is the core refractive index, λ is
the wavelength, the free space impedance Z0 = 377Ω, Δn is
the strength of the index modulation, and E1 and E2 are the
transverse electric fields of the incident core mode and cladding
mode for which κ is calculated, respectively. Because the pho-
tosensitivity is limited to the core region, we consider the index
modulation amplitude to be uniform in the core and zero at the
cladding. Therefore, the upper limit of the radial integration is
the core radius. Without loss of generality, our grating tilt is in
the X–Z plane (see Fig. 1). Mathematically this means cosφ
dependence of our gratings term in the above (3) [23]. Un-
der the weakly guiding approximation (valid for the core mode
only), the HE11 core mode is linearly polarized along the X−
or Y−axis [19]. These two scenarios correspond to the cases
where ψ = 0 and ψ = π/2 respectively in the field equations
(A.2). We assumed our gratings to be tilted in the X−Z plane
by virtue of choosing cosφ dependence in the grating term
of the coupling equation above [23]. Hence the X−polarized
(Y−polarized) HE11 mode is P-polarized (S-polarized) with re-
spect to the grating plane (Fig. 1).
It is clear from equation (3) that the magnitude of the coupling
coefficient is not only the result of the scalar overlap between
the electric field amplitudes of the core and the cladding modes
in the core but also on their relative vectorial orientation. The
scalar product between the modes ensures that the S-polarized
core mode (odd HE11) couples primarily to the odd HElm
cladding modes and P-polarized core mode (even HE11) cou-
ples to the even EHlm cladding modes (see Fig. 4). Coupling
between an odd and an even mode is not allowed. Mathemat-
ically, this arises from the fact that the gratings induced dot
product between an odd and an even mode is oscillatory and,
as a result, the integration vanishes. In the previous section, we
mentioned that the electric field distribution of a pair of polar-
ization degenerate modes (one odd and one even modes with
same l, m, effective index, and mode type) are rotated with
respect to each other and the amount of rotation is inversely
proportional to l. Hence, the distinguishability of a pair of de-
generate modes with respect to the gratings is highest for l = 0
(due to the transverse electric field distribution, i.e. only radial
or only azimuthal) and is low for a very high azimuthal order
mode. Even the weakest tilt distinguishes completely between
the circularly symmetric TE0m and TM0m modes. In this case,
the P-polarized (S-polarized) core mode couples only to the
radially polarized TM0m (TE0m ) and no cross couplings are
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Fig. 4. (Color online) The X -tilted gratings induced scalar product of an even
(x-polarized) core mode HE11 and odd hybrid cladding modes (here l = 1)
are oscillatory and are anti-symmetric along the x- or y-axis. Hence the overlap
integral is zero, i.e., no coupling of power happens. The core mode in this case
couples most strongly to the even EH modes and there is also non zero coupling
to the even HE mode.
Fig. 5. (Color online) Polarization dependent coupling coefficients for the
individual cladding modes with a 10◦ TFBG.
allowed. High azimuthal order modes (e.g. l ≥ 10) have very
little light inside the core and hence the magnitude of the over-
lap integral with the core mode is quite low. Moreover, both the
absolute and the polarization-dependent-difference in coupling
strength for a weakly tilted gratings, e.g., 10◦ TFBG, remain
strong for high radial order modes l ≥ 4.
In Fig. 5, we show the polarization dependent coupling co-
efficient of 10◦ tilted gratings for the aforementioned Corning
Fig. 6. (Color online) Experimentally obtained transmission spectra of 10◦
TFBGs. The Bragg wavelength is at 1610 nm.
fiber in air, using the following parameters: n1 = 1.4504, n2 =
1.44402, n3 = 1.0, core radius a1 = 4.1 μm, cladding radius
a2 = 62.5 μm, and core mode guide index neﬀ ,core = 1.44717
for the wavelength (λ) of 1550 nm. The coupling coefficients are
normalized by the magnitude of the refractive index modulation
of the grating (Δn).
Once the coupling coefficients are determined, the transmis-
sion spectra can be calculated by solving a set of simple coupled
mode equations [24]. In Fig. 6, we present the experimentally
obtained partial transmission spectra of a 1.4 cm long 10◦ tilted
FBG. The resonances at the shorter wavelength show clear po-
larization dependent splitting. These resonances are formed by
higher order cladding modes. The field intensity for these modes
increases at the cladding-air interface and the differences be-
tween the boundary conditions for radial and azimuthal fields
come more strongly into effect. In other words, high order modes
are further away from the weakly guided regime, where vectorial
effects are negligible.
In order to calculate the transmission spectra, we need to
identify which modes participate in the coupling at each wave-
length, with picometer step, by finding those modes that satisfy
the phase matching requirement with the incident core mode,
through the periodicity of the grating [9]. Then, we calculate the
coupling coefficient between each of those cladding modes and
the core mode at the phase matching wavelengths. Finally, we
use the coupled-mode equations to calculate the transmission
spectra. The transmission spectra of 10◦ tilted gratings exhibits
resonances dips in transmission even around ∼100 nm away
from the Bragg wavelength (see Fig. 6). In the spectral region of
strong interaction, significant amount of coupling happens even
for modes with high azimuthal order (up to l ≤ 10). In Fig. 7, we
compare the measured spectrum with the computed material-
dispersion-compensated resonances for the same grating. We
first search for cladding modes with l ≤ 25 at each wavelength
which satisfies the gratings phase matching condition. Then,
we calculate the coupling coefficient for all these modes at the
phase matched wavelengths. We then group cladding modes
with their effective index (i.e., phase matching wavelength) by
estimating the bandwidth of the resonance [24] of interest. The
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Fig. 7. (Color online) The top most plot compares the experimentally obtained
spectra (solid line) with the calculated material dispersion compensated spectra.
The pie charts show the constitutive modes and their relative contribution for
each resonance. P-resonances (S-resonances) are dominated by the EH and
TM modes (HE and TE). Moreover, even and odd azimuthal order modes
form alternating resonance pairs in these spectrum.
coupling coefficient, resonance wavelength, and effective guide
index of each group of cladding modes allow us to form a set
of coupled-mode equations describing the resonance formed by
these modes. We take the grating induced refractive index mod-
ulation to be 1.05× 10−3 . To calculate the dispersion compen-
sated spectrum, we assume that the core has 4.25% Ge doping
and use the material dispersion equation for the core and the
cladding as reported in [25]. In the pie chart of Fig. 7, we show
the relative contribution of the constitutive modes up to l ≤ 10.
For our gratings at the region of interest, the contribution from
higher azimuthal order modes (l > 10) are roughly an order
of magnitude smaller compared to the contribution of l = 10
mode. Hence, we do not show the normalized contribution of
these modes in the pie chart in order to improve readability. We
use the coupling coefficient of each cladding mode with the core
mode to calculate the normalized contribution of that cladding
mode for the resonance of interest.
The effective index distribution of guided cladding modes
has a chirp, i.e., low index modes of the same azimuthal order
are more widely spaced in the effective index space. This is
contrary to what happens in a standard multimode fiber, where
higher order core modes reside more closely in the effective
index space than the lower order core modes. This chirp in
effective index results in the chirp in wavelength positions of
cladding mode resonances. This along with the preferential po-
larization properties of the higher order radial hybrid modes
introduces a complete split in the resonance transmission spec-
tra of the TFBG at shorter wavelengths depending on the core
mode polarization orientation with respect to the plane of the
tilt of the gratings. TFBGs with 10◦ tilt allow strong coupling
into these higher radial order modes. Fig. 7 shows the split for
two pairs of cladding mode resonances. Here, P-polarized core
mode couples dominantly to EHlm and TM0m modes and S-
polarized core mode couples to HElm and TE0m modes. More-
over, for both P- and S-polarized cases, odd azimuthal order
(l = 1,3,5,7, etc.) and even azimuthal order (l = 0,2,4,6, etc.)
modes are nearly degenerate and form alternating resonance
pairs. The small differences between the experimental and sim-
ulated spectra are primarily due to the fact that we have ignored
all loss in calculation. In general, the loss of SMF fiber is very
low. However, the structural modification of the core due to the
writing of TFBGs introduces additional loss. This broadens the
spectra slightly and, most significantly, smoothen the sidebands
of each resonance.
Our result is also consistent with the experimental evidence
in [12]: Shevchenko et al. demonstrated that surface plasmons
can be excited in a gold coated fiber with TFBGs when the
polarization of the core mode is P-polarized with respect to
the plane of the tilt of the gratings. This configuration allows
coupling to the radially polarized (perpendicular to the gold
surface) EHlm and TM0m modes. Since S-polarized modes
couple to the azimuthally polarized HElm and TE0m cladding
modes, these sets of modes, despite being spectral neighbours,
i.e., despite fulfilling momentum matching requirements are
unable to excite surface plasmons.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have presented two key results: first, we
have shown that by precisely controlling the linear vector ori-
entation of the incident core mode with respect to the gratings
tilt, we can excite one of the two polarization types of cladding
modes. A P-polarized core mode couples primarily to the odd
EHlm and TM0m modes whereas a S-polarized core mode cou-
ples to the even HElm and TE0m modes. Second, we have
shown that high order EHlm and HElm modes are dominantly
radially and azimuthally polarized, respectively. In the transmis-
sion spectra, this polarization dependent coupling mechanism
manifests itself as spectrally well separated resonances. An ad-
ditional finer point is that those high order resonances come in
alternating pairs made up of modes with even and odd azimuthal
orders, respectively. Thus, owing to the preferential polarization
orientations of these modes, especially at the cladding boundary
TFBGs allow the design of polarization selective fiber sensors
and devices in a nonpolarization maintaining fiber. It is also
possible to excite individual modes with rather precise elec-
tric fields patterns at the cladding boundary, a useful feature
for the excitation of many kinds of linear and nonlinear elec-
tromagnetic interactions between light coupled out of the fiber
core and uniform or particulate coatings deposited on the fiber
cladding [26], [27].
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APPENDIX A
FIELD EXPRESSIONS
In this section, we include the field expressions for complete-
ness. We followed the procedure of [19] but used the notations of
Erdogan [24] to derive the mode field expressions for arbitrary
azimuthal order. Erdogan presented the hybrid field equations
for l = 1 only and did not present the equations for TE0m or
TM0m modes. In this aspect our field equations are more general
and complete. Since we are only interested in the transverse cou-
pling interactions, we omit the longitudinal field expressions.
A. Fundamental Core Mode
We are interested in the interaction between the fundamental
core mode and the cladding modes in a standard telecom fiber,
e.g., Corning SMF-28. Such a fiber has a low index difference
(∼0.005) between the core and the cladding. Hence, the core
mode expressions can be simplified using a weakly guiding
approximation [28]. Fig. 1 represents the generalized structure
of a two layer cylindrical waveguide. For such a structure, with
a1 , a2 and n1 , n2 as core and cladding radii and refractive
indices, respectively, the HE1m mode eigenvalue equation is
[29]
J0 [a1ucore ]
a1ucoreJ1 [a1ucore ]
− K0 [a1wcore ]
a1wcore2K0 [a1wcore ]
= 0 (A.1)
where J is the Bessel function of the first kind, and K is
the modified Bessel function of the second kind, ucore =
(2π/λ)(n21 − n2eﬀcore)
1
2 , and wcore = (2π/λ)(n2eﬀcore − n22)
1
2
are the phase parameters of the fundamental core mode with
the effective guide index of neﬀcore at a wavelength of λ. This
equation in general contains many roots (neﬀcore), and can be
solved once the value of all parameters are known. However, in
a single mode fiber the core is deliberately designed to be small
enough to allow the lossless propagation of only the fundamen-
tal mode (HE11)in the designed wavelengths of operation.
The fields of the weakly guided HE11 core mode in the cylin-
drical coordinates (rˆ, φˆ, zˆ) can be expressed as a core region:
r ≤ a1
Ecorer = E
11
co ucoreJ0 [ucorer] cos[φ + ψ] (A.2a)
Ecoreφ = −E11co ucoreJ0 [ucorer] sin[φ + ψ] (A.2b)
Hcorer = E
11
co
n1
Z0
ucoreJ0 [ucorer] sin[φ + ψ] (A.2c)
Hcoreφ = E
11
co
n1
Z0
ucoreJ0 [ucorer] cos[φ + ψ]. (A.2d)
Cladding region: a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
Ecorer = E
11
co Bwcore(K0 [wcorer]) cos[φ + ψ] (A.2e)
Ecoreφ = −E11co Bwcore(K0 [wcorer]) sin[φ + ψ] (A.2f)
Hcorer = E
11
co
n1
Z0
Bwcore(K0 [wcorer]) sin[φ + ψ] (A.2g)
Hcoreφ = E
11
co
n1
Z0
Bwcore(K0 [wcorer]) cos[φ + ψ]) (A.2h)
where B = u2coreJ1 [a1ucore ]/w2coreK1 [a1wcore ], Z0 = 377 Ω
is the free space impedance and the azimuthal angle φ is mea-
sured with respect to the vertical X-axis. The field amplitude
coefficient is set to
E11co =
[
2Z0b
u20a
2
1J
2
1 [u0a1 ]
] 1
2
(A.3)
where
b =
n2eﬀcore − n22
n21 − n22
(A.4)
in order to set the total power carried by the mode to 1W [16].
B. Hybrid Cladding Modes
In general the dispersion relations of the hybrid cladding
modes can be written as [30]
ζ0 = ζ ′ (A.5a)
ζ0 =
u2pl [a2 ]
(
σ 1 σ 2 u 2 1 u 3 2
a 1 a 2 n
2
2
+ JK
)
+ Jrl [a2 ])−Kql [a2 ]− s l [a 2 ]u 2
σ2
(
u2pl [a2 ]
(
K u 2 1
a 1 n
2
1
− J u 3 2
a 2 n
2
2
)
+ u 2 1 r l [a 2 ]
a 1 n
2
1
+ u 3 2 q l [a 2 ]
a 2 n
2
1
)
(A.5b)
ζ ′ =
σ1
{
u2pl [a2 ]
(
J u 3 2
a 2
− K n 23 u 2 1
a 1 n
2
2
)
− u 2 1 r l [a 2 ]
a 1
− u 3 2 q l [a 2 ]
a 2
}
pl [a2 ]u2
(
σ 1 σ 2 u 2 1 u 3 2
a 1 a 2 n
2
1
+
J K n 23
n 22
)
+Jrl [a2 ]− K n
2
3 q l [a 2 ]
n 21
− n 22 s l [a 2 ]
n 21 u 2
(A.5c)
where the following relationships hold
J =
J ′l [a1u1 ]
u1Jl [a1u1 ]
(A.6a)
K =
K ′l [a2w3 ]
w3Kl [a2w3 ]
(A.6b)
σ1 = ilneﬀ /Z0 (A.6c)
σ2 = ilneﬀ Z0 (A.6d)
u21 =
1
u22
− 1
u21
(A.6e)
u32 =
1
u22
+
1
w23
(A.6f)
uj =
2π
λ
√
n2j − n2eﬀ , [j ∈ (1, 2)] (A.6g)
w3 =
2π
λ
√
n2eﬀ − n23 (A.6h)
β =
2πneﬀ
λ
. (A.6i)
The derivatives of the Bessel functions are with respect to the
arguments. The four Bessel function cross products used here
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are expressed as
pl [r] = Jl [ru2 ]Yl [a1u2 ]− Jl [a1u2 ]Yl [ru2 ] (A.6j)
ql [r] = Jl [ru2 ]Y ′l [a1u2 ]− J ′l [a1u2 ]Yl [ru2 ] (A.6k)
rl [r] = J ′l [ru2 ]Yl [a1u2 ]− Jl [a1u2 ]Y ′l [ru2 ] (A.6l)
sl [r] = J ′l [ru2 ]Y
′
l [a1u2 ]− J ′l [a1u2 ]Y ′l [ru2 ]. (A.6m)
The transverse fields (as a function of r and l) of hybrid
cladding modes can be expressed as the core region: r ≤ a1
er = Elmcl
{
ζ0σ2u1J
′
l [ru1 ]
ln21
+
lJl [ru1 ]
r
}
(A.7a)
eφ = Elmcl
{
−ζ0σ2Jl [ru1 ]
n21r
− u1J ′l [ru1 ]
}
(A.7b)
hr = Elmcl
{
iζ0 lJl [ru1 ]
r
− iσ1u1J
′
l [ru1 ]
l
}
(A.7c)
hφ = Elmcl
{
iζ0u1J
′
l [ru1 ]−
iσ1Jl [ru1 ]
r
}
. (A.7d)
Cladding region: a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
er = Elmcl πa1u
2
1Jl [a1u1 ]
{
− l(F2u2pl [r]− ql [r])
2ru2
− σ2(G2n
2
1u2rl [r]− ζ0n22sl [r])
2ln21n
2
2
}
(A.8a)
eφ = Elmcl πa1u
2
1Jl [a1u1 ]
{
1
2
(F2u2rl [r]− sl [r])
+ σ2
(
G2pl [r]
2n22r
− ζ0ql [r]
2n21ru2
)}
(A.8b)
hr = Elmcl πa1u
2
1Jl [a1u1 ]
{
iσ1(F2u2rl [r]− sl [r])
2l
+ l
(
iζ0n
2
2ql [r]
2n21ru2
− iG2pl [r]
2r
)}
(A.8c)
hφ = Elmcl πa1u
2
1Jl [a1u1 ]
{
iσ1(F2u2pl [r]− ql [r])
2ru2
− 1
2
iG2u2rl [r] +
iζ0n
2
2sl [r]
2n21
}
. (A.8d)
Outer region: a2 ≤ r
er = Elmcl
πa1u
2
1u
2
2Jl [a1u1 ]
Kl [a2w3 ]
{
− F3 lKl [rw3 ]
2rw23
− G3σ2K
′
l [rw3 ]
2ln23w3
}
(A.9a)
eφ = E
lm
cl
πa1u
2
1u
2
2Jl [a1u1 ]
Kl [a2w3 ]
{
F3K
′
l [rw3 ]
2w3
+
G3σ2Kl [rw3 ]
2n23rw
2
3
}
(A.9b)
hr = Elmcl
πa1u
2
1u
2
2Jl [a1u1 ]
Kl [a2w3 ]
{
iF3σ1K
′
l [rw3 ]
2lw3
− iG3 lKl [rw3 ]
2rw23
}
(A.9c)
hφ = E
lm
cl
πa1u
2
1u
2
2Jl [a1u1 ]
Kl [a2w3 ]
{
iF3σ1Kl [rw3 ]
2rw23
− iG3K
′
l [rw3 ]
2w3
}
(A.9d)
where
F2 = J − u21ζ0σ2
a1n21
(A.10a)
G2 = Jζ0 +
u21σ1
a1
(A.10b)
F3 = −F2pl [a2 ] + ql [a2 ]
u2
(A.10c)
G3 = n23
[
− G2pl [a2 ]
n22
+
ζ0ql [a2 ]
n21u2
]
. (A.10d)
In these equations Elmcl is the cladding mode amplitude coeffi-
cient. The value of this coefficient is chosen to allow the total
power carried by the mode to be 1 W [16]. Once the mode index
is calculated from the dispersion relation of equation (A.5), Elmcl
can be easily calculated using a standard numerical integration
technique. For the cladding modes, the radial part of the integra-
tion is the summation of three integrals for core, cladding, and
outer regions. All integrals involving field equations are highly
oscillatory in nature and need a careful selection of right numer-
ical techniques for fast computation. We computed all numerical
integrations using Gauss–Kronrod quadrature rule and a global
adaptive algorithm [31].
C. TE Modes
For TE0m modes, the radial and the axial components of the
electric field and azimuthal component of the magnetic field are
zero. The field expressions for the rest of the components (as a
function of r and φ) are as follows:
Core region: r ≤ a1
Eφ = −ET E,mcl u1J ′0 [u1r] (A.11a)
Hr = E
T E,m
cl u1
neﬀ
Z0
J ′0 [u1r]. (A.11b)
Cladding region: a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
Eφ = E
T E,m
cl
1
2
πu21J0 [u1a1 ]u2a1
×
(
Jr0 [r]− s0 [r]
u2
)
(A.11c)
Hr = E
T E,m
cl
neﬀ
2Z0
πu21J0 [u1a1 ]u2a1
×
(
−Jr0 [r] + s0 [r]
u2
)
(A.11d)
Outer region: a2 ≤ r
Eφ = −ET E ,mcl
πu21u
2
2J0 [u1a1 ]a1
2w3K0 [w3a3 ]
(
q0 [a2 ]
u2
− Jp0 [a2 ]
)
K ′0 [w3r]
(A.11e)
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Hr =E
T E ,m
cl
πneﬀ u
2
1u
2
2J0 [u1a1 ]a1
2Z0w3K0 [w3a3 ]
(
q0 [a2 ]
u2
− Jp0 [a2 ]
)
K ′0 [w3r]
(A.11f)
ET E,mcl is the normalization factor for TE0m modes. The dis-
persion relation for the TE0m modes is
JKp0 [a2 ]u2 + Jr0 [a2 ]−Kq0 [a2 ] = s0 [a2 ]
u2
. (A.12)
D. TM Modes
For TM0m modes, the radial and the axial components of the
magnetic field and the azimuthal component of the electric field
are zero. The field expressions for the rest of the components
(as a function of r and φ) are as follows Core region: r ≤ a1
Er = −ET M,mcl
xu1Z0J
′
0 [ru1 ]
n21
(A.13a)
Hφ = −ET M,mcl u1J ′0 [u1r]. (A.13b)
Cladding region: a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
Er =
ET M,mcl
2n21n
2
2
a1neﬀ πu
2
1Z0J0 [a1u1 ]
× (Jn21u2r0 [r]− n22s0 [r]) (A.13c)
Hφ =
ET M,mcl
2n21
a1πu
2
1J0 [a1u1 ]
× (Jn21u2r0 [r]− n22s0 [r]) (A.13d)
Outer region: a2 ≤ r
Er =
ET M,mcl
2Kn21n
2
3w3K
′
0 [a2w3 ]
a1neﬀ πu
2
1Z0J0 [a1u1 ]
× (Jn21u2r0 [a2 ]− n22s0 [a2 ])K ′0 [rw3 ] (A.13e)
Hφ =
ET M,mcl
2Kn21w3K0 [a2w3 ]
a1πu
2
1J0 [a1u1 ](Jn
2
1u2r0 [a2 ]
− n22s0 [a2 ])K ′0 [rw3 ]. (A.13f)
Here, ET M,mcl is the normalization factor for TM0m mode. The
dispersion relation for TM0m cladding modes is
JKn21p0 [a2 ]u2 + n
2
2
(
Jn21r0 [a2 ]
n23
−Kq0 [a2 ]
)
=
n42s0 [a2 ]
n23u2
. (A.14)
APPENDIX B
RELATION BETWEEN TE/TM MODES AND HYBRID MODE
DISPERSION EQUATION
The dispersion relations equations (A.12) and (A.14) for
TE0m and TM0m modes can also be obtained from the hy-
brid mode dispersion relation equation (A.5). One can prove
this using the few steps of algebra. In order to improve read-
ability, we drop the explicit mentioning of the arguments of
the relations in equation (A.6). The dispersion relation equation
(A.5) is quadratic in terms of K as expressed in equation (A.6b).
After substituting l = 0 and a bit of simplification two quadratic
roots reduces to
K =
n42s0 − Jn21n22r0u2
n23u2 (Jn
2
1p0u2 − n22q0)
K =
s0 − Jr0u2
u2 (Jp0u2 − q0) . (B.15)
These relations are equivalent to TM0m and TE0m mode dis-
persion relations (A.12) and (A.14), respectively. Alternatively,
it can be easily shown that for l = 0, the hybrid mode field
equations (er (r, l), eφ(r, l), hr (r, l), hφ(r, l)) reduce to the su-
perposition of TE0m and TM0m expressions. In other words,
since the dispersion relations for hybrid modes is obtained by
utilizing the boundary continuity conditions of the mode fields,
the resultant equations by default include both TE0m and TM0m
modes. Off course this is a special case and it is needless to men-
tion that the dispersion relation for TM and TE as derived by
Tsao are more robust and are applicable in wide range of cases
including for the structures that may allow azimuthally varying
transverse TElm and TMlm modes.
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